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THE JEWS IN EGYPT..
U i ts~

w: SIXTEEN TO TWENTY. KARLEYeUHstea htr tvmrMe «Mention, 
conceived them to t» nowty ral

lied, and her heart warmed toward 
them wtthoet delay. Hhe tretn «top
ped at a entail «tattoo, and they left 
the car. She pliearetd diem on the 
platform outside, and Jttet before the 
train started «he happened to epy a 
pasteboard box tied up with a hit of 
etrlntt In the seat they had deserted. 
"Goodness," thought Aunt Mary, 
■•they're so Intent on each other that 
they’ve forgotten their luggage." She 
«Meed It and looked out of the open 
window. The girl stood by the bag
gage room door, the man having ap
parently gone Inside, 
waved the box at her. She answered, 
but the clang of the engine bell drown
ed out what e6e said. Again she wav
ed the box: the other shook her head. 
The train started; Aunt Mary oast the 
box out violently. It struck the plat
form at the feet of the girl, the string 
broke and out rolled a half-dosen pairs 
of new socks, several starched cuffs 
and collars, a pàir of suspeAders and 
a couple of white shirts. "They’ve got 
'em. anyway," thought Aunt Mary, “ 
she settled back In her seat.
I saw It. Curious How forgetf"1. 
folks can be. But—" She looked up 
and met the reproachful *•**“. lne 
man standing by hie w;pty ssak.
ladlf stops'at °n

t°"ButthoW#‘e 1 bo*r 10 h*T* k#*'rn 

1,7» --V- Aunt Mary, when she relates 
"dent.-Free the Editor’s Druw- 
. Harper’s Mhgaslne for July.
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BIBLE CURIOSITIES.THE She VariéesSclMorml from 
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BETWEEN THESE AGES GIRLS ARE 

OPTIMISTIC ENTHUSIASTS.DISCOVERY OF A. TABLET THAT RE- 
CORDS-THE1R PRESENCE.

arf.Chari.
Arthur/Bell Nichols, Is stUP 
though It Is more the» f>rty years 
since Charlotte d!ed-£/

Queen Isabella « ofSpaln Posetss^l 
a 140-braln black pearl, which was re. 
cently sold at a Boudon Jeweler's for

As Mary E. WJlktns has had to lay 
aside her novel that Is nearly finished, 
and It may be months before she can 
resume work again, as she is suffering 
from nervous prostration.

The Queen of Portugal's medical u- 
brary Is the best of Its kin 1 In Portu
gal. and she Is said to know as much 
about medicine and surgery es any or 
the physicians of her country.

Mrs. Cleveland has been putlng on 
flesh rapidly In the past few years, and 
Is now said to weigh nearly 180 pounds. 
As she neither plays golf nor tennis, 
and the President objects to bicycling 
for married women, she merely walks 
as rapidly as possible from 10 to 12 
ea6h morni
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S' A Remarkable Find by Prof Flinders 
Petrie, the Noted Egyptologist -Inter- 
eeting as a
the Inscriptions.

T
Answers to Queries Concerning Odd 

Incidents Mentioned In 
Concerning

Wednesday AfternoonH *• llomance -Translation ofFacts and 
Holy Writ 
Places end Things.
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7A young man addresses to Edward 
W. Bok the query; "Why Is it that in 
so many oases, I might almost say the 
majority of cases, a quiet, well-behav
ed, earnest-minded, religious young 
man’s seriousness is ignored by so 
many girls (between 16 and 20), and the 

giddy, Idle, senseless 
youths preferred?" and in the Ladles* 
Home Journal editorial reply is made. 
Mr. Bok contends that girls at that 
age take few things seriously, and are 
not given to looking upon the serious 
side of life; that only the bright, pleas
ant side attracts them. "It is only nat
ural that to a girl of such an age the 

man of bright conversation, fiip-

ts Prof. Flinders Petrie has dis covered 
a record of the presence of the ohiidre» 
of Israel, as related in the tamlltorpid 
Testament story, in Egypt, »;‘a 
In the Contemporary Review for May 
does he tell the story of his remark-

(About LAO» B.c, 
who was perhaps the most sumptuous 
of Eayptlar monarch», had left a glori
ous moni'dient for his funeral temple, 
the o-ly sign of which usually seen la 

celebrated aa

B. LOYER1N Who was the first person who died 
a natural death?—Adam. Gen. v.o.

Who were the first women who de- 
mended their rightst-MahUUi, Noah. 
Hoglah, Mllcalt And Uriah. Num.
“who^erected the first monument to 
the memory of the dead?—Jacob, at 
the grave of Rachel. Gen. xxxv:20.

Who offered the first recorded pray
er?—Abraham. Gen. xvli:18.

Who was the first to weep?—Hagar. 
In the wilderness. Gen. xxl:18.

Who waa the first to commit suicide, 
falling on his
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and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express'Co.—the cheapest. w#y to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

£ i
flcfeqt, unless a settlement to date has been

N" Groceries, Teas, Sugars
A tb« P*tr of Colossi, so 

Uie Colosri of the plain of Thebes.
These stood before the entrance, and 
far behind them stretched courts and 
liAllSr^the beeâiW and sise of which we 
cân Imagine ifrom the contemporary 
tenifrlFît Ltoi*. Most brilliant statu
ary adorned the structure, and an 

ol teunense Jackals—the sacred

the entre»#* Hhe the rams, each 
guarding A statue of the king, in the 
avenues of Karnak. All thlb was 
iffckdlng Intact when the ruthless 
Merenptah cast envious eyes on the 
material L , .

•The statues were Amt smashed to 
pieces and laid down for the founds 
tions of his temple; every portable 
block of sculpture was carried away 
to ruin; sphinxes were broken up 
laid in pairs, head to tail, under a 
column, etc., etc.

"Amid all this destruction—as bad as 
anything ever done by Turk or Pope most 
there was one block which almost de
fied injury, For a great account of his 
religious benefactions, Amenhotep Ill- 
had selected a splendid slab of black
syenite, penetrated with quartz veins. a Williamsport man has surprised 
It stood ten feet three Inches high and the scientists by living for years with 
five feet four Inches wl3e, while Its Dut a brain. John Bly. aged 20 years,
thickness of thirteen Inches of such a who died recently, had suffered for a
touch material prevented its suffering lonB time with a tumor, which grew
from a mere fall. It is the largest jnto the very base of the brain and
stele of Igneous rock known, and was occasioned his death. The growth had
polished like glass on its exquisitely a visible effect upon his brain and ^ ^ ^ danC€

. flat faces. The religious change of the case became a curiosity to tne blamCd Qr to be censured for this? Not I
Assistant—Spacer is on another spree Amenhotep IV. led to hie erasing the medical profession. The tumor was ^ wt of Jt while she is a girl she,

and has the delirium tremens. figures of the god Amen, and nearly jmbebbed tçk> deeply into the brain us- &g a natuml healthy girl should; .
Editor—All right. Put him on the &,1 the inscription. But Sety I. piously sues to adiflit of an operat.on. it «as ghe 1Weg ^ yeara ot enjoyment and

schedule for a snake story next Sun- j re^ngraved both the scene and In- found that % tiijnor was nearly as ; aS much pleasure out of them as
scrlptlon. and added that the restera- large as a bflUâr^ball. U « as | ghe ^ For thl8 she l8 a girl. But if I s E L.V.....

-----------------—------------ I tion of the monuments was made by located as to denwrallze tne nt.rvw i he wlll watch her after she counts her I Ft of It 1 .........
What Their i>utle* Were. ! Maat-men-ra (Sety) for his father, Gf the sight centre, and. as a cons yearg wllh the figure two he will ob- Ft pt..................

Such a thing couldn’t happen today. Amen. This noble block Merenpath quence, young Bly was blind for over j gerve that 8lowiy but surely a process
... flvp ten fifteen, nor even twenty ^0ie and re-used; the face of It was | three years. , . of gradual development takes place tn NEJ...years ago It did, however, happen set Into a wall, and the back of It thus , it was developed at the au op i the lr, whom he believed to be with- I JM----
about twenty-five years back, and it shown was engraved wWh , * 80e"J *he entire brain had been h^ol out/1^hought or reason. And equally Ft*pi;;
Iss riM fit luncheon this spring by a and a long historical inscription of by the action of the tumor. The cavity v discovery that the com-

'hatred matron “ üo fhen a Marénptah It was afterward over- wa, at least five tneh« In length and p/„on her danceB ls not eagerly
gray-halred ma r ea™..and aa thrown 0n the destruction of his temple wap filled with pus. All that was left welcomed by her as once he was. He E è
young : lK)th young and ' and lay flat on the ground without ot the brain was a thin sheU compoF- j wm thpn rradUally discover that the
with all h0“n,e*'1 ' servants any damage but one small chip. ed of the tougher tissues, which were t glr, |# not the light-minded butterfly . ,
old, my main scourage- : 'The amount of Inscription on It is leM susceptible to the process of de- , that ^ th<mght her to be. She becomes 1 borne Island. Charleston La
One morning after much dls«>urag wlthout precedent.. One side cay. When an Incision was made In ! ,nterested in other things; conversa- I "
ment tn many ways at tne tnreingv. i contains nearly twice as much the sh<>ll the whole mass collapsed. ; ttoIl8 whlch bored her a year or two F|aher " ’’ , '
olllce-so called by all serv ants as the enormous stele of sandstone still The circumstance which made the ,,arUer now begin to have some mean- H K I't Hog ltack Island. OtiarlcBto i,
length selected two trim-looking neg U ^ |h<? ,emple of Amenhotep, and almost unprecedented in the an lng for her. She begins to regard the ^naVlaliiml
girls and began to question tnem as ldes together contain about six pais 0f medical science was the man- ,nternal value of things. She looks at victoria Island
to their capabilities. 'Can you cook. thougand slgn8 The condition of It Is ner In which the patient retained his young men from a different standpoint. N W 1*1 Buell I 
Can you wash? Can you scrub. I fect; not a Bmgle sign is defaced or rationality anid faculties under ithe The young man who can simply dance | Sheepisian
asked, but to these and all sirnuar jnjured’; tbe scenes are complete, the circumstances. He had the senses or well does not represent the same thing
Inquiries, I received a blank No. faceg Q’f the figures as freeh as When touch, taste, - hearing and moll, and tQ j.er she begins to look for some-
•Well,’ said I, in final desperation, cufc gnd the painting on the scene of very tolerable control of his locomotor thing else In the young men who coma I village Lot
'what can you do? You say that you M(rPenptah lB ^ bright as If laid on muscles, could talk, and, in fact, was to her The woman has simply begun “ “
have worked all ÿour lives in a Vlr- * terday.» comparatively discommoded in no other to develop; the girl is ceasing to be." 1 lj01
glnia family—what did you work qt?’ Most of the vainglorious record upon Way than by the loss of vision. His , —------------------------
The girls looked at me wonderingly. th,g tabipt is uninteresting, except to retention of memory was remarkable.
Then, with much dignity, the elder the special student of ancient history. He was able to memorize poems up to 9 -/Snpelal >-The
said: 'I used ter look fur Marse John s ,t deRCrlbes in fulsome terms the within two weeks of his death.—Wilkes- | Winnipeg July 2 quest
specs,’ while tho younger quickly add- triun)ph at arms by King Merenptah barre Record. , thp hodips of William Warren a
ed: ’An’ I used ter keep de files o**n and the mention of the people of Israel concern of AU. ’ I Elizabeth, his wife. The evidence
ole miss.’ "—New York Sun. , made In the concluding lines. These Tllv ( nubile high- showed that last night-Warren had

are the words of that portion of the The Improvement of bc^n drinking, and his wife was so
inscription : I ways is a matter of vlUl interest to much afraid o( him that she spent

"Joy shall come forth in the cities 1 all classes and conditions of ptople. Ii the night in the streets. About 6 . !,«-» nf Lav PVprv
of Tamera. they shall tell of the vie- ; has a very large and direct relation to o'clock this morning ttoe went to As the ptOSpCCtS indicate another short Crop of hay, every
tories made by Merenptah upon the the individual and commerc.a, welfare m-ighhors ho^use and borrowed ^ome œm and ro0tS, -and ill order tp do SO
Tahennu, How doth it (Egypt) love of ^Very community. Nothing of a .na- entered her home. It awnaa that ,a ; « _ri fr.0iQ Ynn rail Pel then? at
the valorous prince! How Is the king | terial sort is more conducive to the “^rreii at once attacked her with a economically, must have good tools. YOU C311 gLl tne
magnified amongst the gods! How doth : comfort, pleasure and prosperity of a razor. she fought desperately for her Agricultural Works at following priCCS :
it adorn Its master ! And the people p€ople than wide, smooth and well- ; life, but when she fell exhausted from I tile L.yn rXgr fo

of men.' The 8”;"'=™*'*' ^“” ,,,. - cently taken a firm hold In the public ; w»a blood ^ stood before a mirror Wood fra
abandoned; the walls are thrown open, , ml[>|J and advance steps to secure Im- ; and gaahed hls own throat so deeper-
the messengers leap over the uattie- ; vement ln thls important direction j atelÿ that he died in 20 minutes, 
ments of the wall, and cool them {■ ln many sections, both The Interior of Warren's residenceselves from the sun until the guards ; ^f.ff^^ghboring states. It does was a fearful sight, carpets, «urnlturs, 
awake the police lie in slumber on of this and neig 11 K , curtains and bric-a-brac being spattel-
thôtr beats' the Bedawln of the mar- ! indeed begin to look as if the people j p(J w|th blood. Warren was an old em-

,n pasture the herds. ! had determined to no longer remain , ploye (>f the Canadian Pacific
shes dcr,'l'e t ',1 raids no morau- content with thoroughfares which were Co Hls son Is a popular conduc
Sers e°rôssB«h%«d of “he •rinv“ ™.here a. once a disgrace to them'and a se- on the railroad.
U no shout of the sentnel in thg, night, vere tax upon all their forms of In-
!L” , behold thou one comes, one dustry. They have been slow to move
comes in the name of others (with die In the matter, but now that they have, I Pejnbrok* Out..
wrong watchword); be good enough to we believe that the work will be done ulv|,r llvrv tltin vwnlug. lie was suhjevt
„n . There^e no cries of men, ‘One thoroughly and right.—Christian Work. to rtlKi p 1» supposed while In one lie
go. ineie y pities are----------------------------------  ' f,.i| off the crib he was unloading and was. has been robbed. For the * g wound After 4* Years. downed. The water was only two feet
established again anew, he * ho plows soun Q _Jf>lm ni|rAe of New deep where the accident occurred,
fol^hls harvest, he will eat It. hag ’found hi* sister, who was miss- indignant.

"For the sun of Egypt has wrought Wlg („r 42 /™"viinS1^.tl1"n'rLx County! The train was about to 
this change; he was born as the fated Trepenler of 11080001 * j station, and a young man leaned over
means of revenging it.the King Meren- « HI,TrnNOll * <andUlair. I the seat, shook hands with the middle-
ptah. Chiefs bend down saying’Peace JuIy 6—A morning paper aged gentleman.and said :
U. thee; not one of the nine bows raises CJ1***0^ evident that Vice Pre- I "Good-by. Professor, 
hls head. Vanquished are the Tehennu ldent A g Stevenson of Bloomington : A man with wide stripes In hls shirt 
(N. Africans); the Rbita (Hittites) are .g a candidate for President of the bosom looked at him narrowly, and 
quieted; ravaged is Pa-kanana (Kan- lJnited stabs. He has Informed some afler <the traln started, said ;

... taken Is As- D( hls trusty workers that he Is win- ..Kin you do any tricks with cards?"
seized ln Kazmel; tng to accept the nomination, and is , never touched a card.’’r'm,lnV.0,f?,in,,o0rnanymng èî»e8tiUÎ ! Ü ye Play the plaany."

Wlll1fetchtthe nomination to hls door. "I know nothing of music excepting
-------------------- ------------- I as a mathematical science

1,1 nun* «'hnng'ii Travel*. | "Well, ye aint no boxer, I kin see by
Washington. July 2.—It was said at yer build. Mebbe ye play pool? 

the State Department ytsterday that "No."
LI Hung Chang, the great Chinese "Er shuffleboard?"
ttalesman, whj :3 now on a visit to .«j neVer .heard of the game before.
European countries, will defer hls tour "Well say. I’ve guessed ye 
to the United States until the autumn, j , fu„' , dldn., thlnk of 
He Is now In Ger.aany, and will shoit mesmerist "
ly leave there tor Hngiand and France. Y““,r< a mesmerist. „
It Is expected that he will remain 1 m nothing of the kind, 
longer in Europe than he originally "Well, I’ll give up. WhatJs ye 
anticipated, owing to the absence of I know ye're in the biz. ’cause I 
President Cleveland from the scat of that young- feller call ye ’perfesser."’ 
government. He has a letter from the ..j am an instructor In Greek, rhe- 
Emperor of China to the President, tor, and ancient history.''
"uï eïpe^That the CMnèl'e stater "Ah' ye can t do not tricks ner Play 

n will also visit Niagara Falls and music ner hypnotize? 
r to "Of course not.

I The man turned and gazed out of 
the window on the opposite side of the

ADVERTISING
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and how?—Saul, by 
sword. I. Sam. xxxi:4,

When and by whom were temperance 
societies first formed?—B.C., 607 years. 
By children of Rechab. Jer. xxxv:l, 11.

Where is the first mention of li
quors?"—In enumeration of offerings 
to the Lord. Ex. xxU:29. ■

Who wore the first bridal veil?—Re- 
bekah. Gen. xxlv:64, 65.

Where Is the first mention of a li
brary?—The house of the rolls, or 
books, the king’s library. Ezra via.

Who Is the only wonMun mentioned in 
the Old Testament wtooee age Is K^yen? 
-Sarah, 127 years old. Gen. xxlilM

,<Who'buUt a monument^^6 

8». SPl SA’r/S dellver-
Joah. It* •

Who said: ‘.’Be sure your sin. will 
ft ml you out?”—Moflcs. Num. xxxll :23.

Who was it that watched a woman's 
mouth to see if she was praying?—Ell 
I. Sam. 1:12.

What child’s mother, father, grand
father and uncle died about the same 
time?—The child Iohabod. 
lv :17, 22.

What king feigned insanity 
enemy's country?—David. I.
xxi:12. 13. itt ,

Who was very near being killed for 
little honey?—Jonathan. I.

young _
pant and meaningless though that talk 
may be, has an Indefinable attraction.

he would far rather h*ve It that he 
can dance well than that he can recite 
Emerson to her. It ls the dancing time 
of her life, and not the Emersonian 

She Is apt to notice a man's 
than hls character.^ She

WM. KARLEYnts
To read of^H^ies of th* Russian 

coronation cerefl^Rs makes onè thinn 
of the transformations wrought over 
the Princess In the fairy tales, for po 
lady's daugtyer in the world Jad » 
much more pinching beginning In lire 
than had that lovely girl who Is now tn 
the glory of the Czar's kingdom and 
loaded down with the weighty splen
dor that her imperial husband can lav
ish upon her.
poor that they were thankful to receive 
money gifts fro3t her grandmother, the 
Queen of England, and the Utile girls 
oould not be bridesmaids to their aunt 
until she had offered to supply their 
gowns for them. It was a constant 
struggle to keep up appearances on a 

Insufficient income, all through 
the Czarina's childhood, and, in fact, 
until her Carriage.--------------—:—--- —

Athens, Jan. 1st* 1895.
8

TREASURER’S1period, 
clothes
likes the man better who pays 
pretty compliment than the one w'ho 
says something serious. • • The young 
man who pays her graceful attentions 
is pleasing to her; she does not seek 
to penetrate beyond the mere compU- 

And why should she? Young

SALE OF LANDSa scale of
the 1
e* ~ Her parents were so r •-IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF

AND GRENYILLEfWeU Eqolpped.i- ment.
men are simply one form of her amuse-» 
ment; she does not take them any 
more seriously than she does anything 
else. The young man of presentable 
appearance, who dresses well and has 
a command of the small talk of society

I UNITED COUNTIES! B  ̂MM

hi" hThetea^,‘e;ouneg LM ES AND ^-V.LLK, j

loaVriTSe ÏÏS
not want hls company. She passes him I
by for the other fellow who Is grace- ___________________ ;__

And is she to be

hRELIGION IN PARIS. LEEDS
\dEV. OR. BARROWS TALKS TO 

FRENCH SAVANT»1 ‘
for. arrears of taxesI

N

“of UomlnUj” la lb. »Wcb Capltai-
whr lew Should So* -ISolbev Con.

!
Vto

Llvii-.l V. it: vv.it h lirai h.F.
R «TOM Of BOllgloil».

'llY Dr. John Henry Barrows of Chicago, 
president of the Parliament of Religi
ons of tie World’s Columbian Exposi
tion, recently addressed a distlngulsh- 

• ed company of French savants in the 
“Religion- 
discussing

TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNE.lnr an

!æ
city of Parle, France, on 
the Unifier of Humanity," 
the powlblllties of a universal tyw 
of religions In connection with the 
Parle exposition of 1900. France haa 
taken a wider and deeper interest in 
the parliament of 1891 than any other 
European country. Dr. Barrowa','eh”î 
on the Frenoh congreee were published 
In Le Gaulois, and he held J™<*or^nt 
Interviews with Monsieur 3abbatter, 
editor ot Le Temps; L'Ahbe ch»rb01' 
nel, Professor C. Bonet-Maury, Zadok 

an Chief rabbi at France; Father 
Hyacinthe and other», wh0*ar= 
roundly Interested in repeatiKg. If pos- 
Bible, the memorable congres of fa*th®
held ln Chicago. Archbishop Ireland 
had expressed the hope that Dr. Bar- 
row» would use hie Influence In com
mending the Plan to the leaders ot 
France. Much preliminary work had 
been done, but the committec having 
the matter in charge felt that Dr B6V* 
rows' presence and words at this time 

essential to further progress. In 
his oration, which was spoken in 
French. Dr. Barrows commended tne 
French people for their hospitality to 

other things he

ëDESCRIPTION. ilgeating a 
Sam. xiv:24, 27, 43, 45. ,

Who In speaking of himself said, 
"Such a dead dog as I am?”—Mephl- 
bosheth. II. Sam. lx:8.

Who hanged himself when he saw 
hls advice was not taken ?—Ahlthophel. 
II. Sam. xvll:23.

What king was declared by his peo
ple to be worth ten thousands of them? 
—David. II. Sam. xvili:3.

the shortest song 
Bible?—The song at the well. Num. 
xxl:17, 18.

What king ls mentioned as having 
an Iron bedstead?—Og, King of Bashan. 
Deut. 111:11.

What Is the shortest verse In the 
Old Testament ?—Eber, Peleg, Rew. I. 
Chron. 1:25.

What verse In the 
the letters of the all 
—See Ezra vll:21.

What wicked king, while attempting to 
escape, became entangled among thorns 
and was captured?—Mannasseh, King 
of Judah. II. Chron. xxxitt:ll.

After what great battle was It that 
the men of Judah were three days in 
carrying the spoils of their enemies?— 
After the battle against the Moabites 
and Amorites. II. Chron. xx:26.

What la the lognest verse in the Bi
ble?—See Esther *vill:9.

What Is the middle chapter in the 
Bible?—The one hundred and seven
teenth psalm. Psalms cxvll.

t is the longest verse in the Bi- 
hundred and

Sh
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Cible contains all 
abet except "J”?

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS,
I

z
Amongnew Ideas.

"The age of isolation Is passing 
away. The bounds ot brotherhood are 
being enlarged. Religion itself is fee - 
ing the beneficent change. Those ot 
us who believe that we cherish a 
faith which has Just c.aim» to 
saltsm. which gathers Into Itself aU 
the eleme.it» of truth and power that 
It, .cattered and largely 
In other religion», are learning that 

propagundlsm Is that ' which 
kindness, toleration at the 

recall the words which

D. MANSELL, Treasurer.
Wnrrcii .Hurdrrrd HI* WIITr. Trbasurcr s Office United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, 1896.

nd

LYN AGRICULTURAL WOlikS
♦Wlia

Bible?—The one 
teenth 

What

lxxvl 11:25.
What sentenc^4$emposed of three 

words appears no less than twenty-five 
times in one book of the Bible, and 
forms the chief thought of It? ’All Is 
vanity." Ecclesiastes.

What Is the Bible’s list of a lady’a ____
wardrobe?—Suits of apparel, rings, etc. | •• -what does that mean?’ I asked,

indignantly.
" -Dat’s de bathtub, sah. De landlord 

used to be In de undertakln’ business, 
sab, and had some coffins when he took 
this hotel. Hls son is a tinner, sah, an* 
Jess lined de coffins wid tin. Try It, 
boss. You’ll find It brasy' nice.'

"Conquering my repugnance, I open
ed the lid and found the coffin lined with 
tin, as stated, and I took the bath, but 
I dld’t feel just right about It."—Hard
ware.

A North Carolina Bathtub
"I wanted a bath ln a North Caro

lina hotel." says a traveling man, "so 
I rang for the bellboy and asked him 
If they had a bathtub about the bouse.

" *Yes, sah; nice ones, sah,’ he sakl.
" ‘Bring me one.’
"In a feW minutes the boy returned, 

bringing on hls shoulder a coffin, with 
silver-plated handles and lid all com-

pslam. Pslams cjjIx. 
food is declared to have been 

travelers?—Angel’s.

o’clock thi
Individual and commerc.al welfare neighbor’s 
........ Nothing of a ma- milk wltn

the best 
lias love, 
heart of it. I - 
Mrs. Browning wrote, perhaps forty 
years ago. She said that in our age 
faith and toleration were found oui 

found apart. ‘We tolerate 
believe nothing,

Psalms

S 7.00
they were
everybody because we 
or else we tolerate nobody because we 
believe something.' This brilliant sen- 

Many of

0.00
“ without Exploder...........  5.50

Twj-Horse Corn Cultivator, will, six Genesee Teeth and
two gangs, “Breed” Wceder attachments..............

without “Weedcr” .................................

tence is no longer true, 
those who believe the most strongly 
have the widest charity, 
with the Apostle Paul; 
live, innate alliance, 
never be broken.

•The first congress of the world s 
creeds’ is universally regarded as the 
most important feature ot the Colum
bian Exposition, and the second con- 
gress may be equally historical and 
momentous in 1900. In order to suc
ceed the same spirit of cordiality, 
.courage, entire frankness, mingled 
’with courtesy, must prevail tn all the 
preparations and proceedings ln con
nection with the French congress. A 

• responsible and representative com
mittee headed by one man whose 
heart and brain are wçdded to the 
success of the plan, must take :m- 
mediate charge oi the proposed parlia
ment. «Herculean labors will be need- 

^gather representative men and 
of all the faiths. The timidity 

ecclesiastics who naturally

Isa. 111:18, 23.
Where In the Bible do we find the 

mention of "boy" and "girl" in the 
twice?—In Joel 111:3; Zech.

. . . 1(5.00
. .. 12.00They believe 

have a na" 
which should

dodo 5.00Shovel Plowsame verse 
v111:5. Rallway

tor leave a few dollars in your pantsOn what occasion did God forbid all 
pomp and grief?—At the death 
het Ezekiel's wife. Ezek. xxlv:

At these prices you 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

can
funeral 
of prop 
15, 18.

What biscuit of modern use is men
tioned In the 
Kings xlv:3.

How many instances have we ln the 
Bible of persons fasting forty days 
and forty nights?—Three; Jesus in the 
wilderness, Moses on Horeb and Elijah 

Matt. lv:2; Ex. xx.28; I.

’
; Drowned In Two Feel of Water.

Bible ?—Cracknels. I. G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
The Wall of the Wave*.

What are the wild wave* saying 
As over the sands they sigh ? 

Why do they groan and gruiiAle 7 
Is It 'cause they’re tied so high ?

leave the 'py,js [s Lhe weather you require anear Horeb.
Kings xix:8.

How long was the temple building, 
and ln what year was It commenced7— 
Seven years; in the fourth year^of Solo
mon’s reign. I. Kings vl:38.

Where is it recorded that a whole 
smitten with blindness?— 

at Dothan. II. Kings

Waterproof.My child, the wild waves 
And angry passions abow, 

Because some careleaa wader 
Has stepped ou their under-toe. 

-F.JHor’s Drawer Harper’s Magasin 
July.

IMMIGRATION IN GAN AU A.

murmur.

A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain-proof. 
I have them at all prices. V

yran armyeYS ! un) with all violence: 
badni (Askelon ? );

rrr„:r,nw,rs &Z£T — - irxjsrîw - »
"Set ye Uriah In the forefront of the plp 0f Yslraal Is spoiled, It hath no
hottest battle and retire ye from him.. For nearly ten years past there hav Syria has become as windowsthat he may be smitten an„ fite." 1 been_ law, ^th^counuy ^ro ^

annual I ^t " like
“ "e,Kht (S,X POU"la-'- 11 Sam' i XSX'XT&S me »atl- *- -tba, .vena,

Where In the Bible Is the only refer- Ings of Its steamers. Any attempt to . , etatlons o( this reference to the
to a ferryboat found?—See II. stimulate emigration by lectures, by . of yslraai" are possible, but he

m xlx 18 I canvassing, or by the circulation of P P' • hope* that next season's
What army fled tn confusion when ; literature Is checked through the Am^ ,|gatlon wilt bring to light fresh

none pursued?—Assyrian army. II. erican consuls, and If persisted In * detailed evidence.
Kings vil'3 9.—From Treat's (New ; would bring the representatives of the and more o
York) "Curiosities of the Bible." I companies into conflict with ‘he.Fed- «..award.

--------------------------era! officers at the emigration port. | a Watcn
On the part of the Canadian Govern. In Turkey, Japan and China, wncre 

Smart Chicago wheelwomen are now j ment, on the other hand, every means (be pcople dust before sweeping ana
copying the Parisian fashion of pro- ! |s taken to glorify Canada In Europe ^ other things quite contrary to our
vidlng a collar of silver bells for the ail a field for immigration. No govern- cu8toma lt |S necessary to have a
handle bars of their machines. Instead ment uses printing ink more prodigally aa(ch that goes backward. So a olevei
of1 worrying about constantly thinking ! than Canada In putting forward state- gw)ss watchmaker has Invented such 
of warning bells, the motion of the ments and views which It desires made timekeeper in which the hands move 
machte causes the Incessant Jangling ; public, and a great part of its enor- rlght to left, instead of from
of the Silver cjiime, and the effect is moUB outlay on printer's Ink is charged as in ordinary watches,
decidedly pretty These bellf are all agal„»t the Immigration Department l |nventor has patented hls watch.
Of a more or less costly description Tons of Immigration literature. Printed ffh^ ^ t(( keep perfect time, avd

handsomest consisting of a set of ln an the languages of Europe, are of them In the
six of pure silver, exqusltely chased, sent out under the auspices of tne , he hopes to sen
and hung upon a band of white lea> department. Almost anything which is far east,

embroidered with gold and jewels, nicely to puff Canada In Euro
---------— cures tjie endorsement of the

ment, and oftentimes Is financed from He who
its exchequer. The last report of the chewlng asunder the chain of unanlm- 
Auditor-General contains some exam- jty whlch binds merchants together 
pies of how this method of advertising agaln6t trade evils that assail them.— 
Canada is worked. One of the Items «« Canadian Grocer, 

a subvention granted to Mr. .
R. Parkin to aid him In pub |

Umbrellas lTh
-vi:18.of those

fear such liberalizing movements must 
be overcome by showing that the con
gress is designed to promote faith and 
not Indlfferentlsm. It Is also Important 
that those who believe their own faith 
Is exclusive should understand that in 
this parliament, aa ln the first, no dis
ciple of any religion Is expected to 
abate any of Us claims."

Dr. Barrows detailed no me of the Im
portant results already flowing from 
the first parliament, and he believed 
that the second might be more in
fluential because. held ln that capital 

: civilization from which 
been wont to reach and

I am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten. 
New designs in handles.

/

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLE
this time, 
it before.

Ar line? 
heered

Sa

Watch-bagof European 
Ideas have 
affect most directly the modem world. 
Paris, associated with pleasure, art 
and skepticism, might become a school 
from which multitudes would gain a 
juster impression of the dignity and 
commanding Influence of that greatest 
fact of human history, religion. France 
should be unwilling to let America out
do her ln tolerance. In breadth of sym
pathy. In intellectual hospitality, and 
In the desire to help bind the world 

re closely together In a cosmopoll- 
i fraternity.

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; ôr the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

Silver Bells on Bike*.

A Whole Family Brimmed.
July 2.—Another car

ened on* the “An’ he calls himself perfessor, he 
said to himself. "Don't know how ter 
do anything but talk Greek an' things, 
an' rails htsself a perfetsor. Talk about 
nerve!"—Washington Star.

Aimer, Que., 
drowning accident happ 
Aylmer Lake this evening. While Mr.
Peter McRae, hls wife and son, and 
Mr. F. H. Mercer of the Postoffice 
Department, all of Otttawa,
In a sail boat, a squall came
r-insizinc the boat, when Mr. and Mrs. , ,
McRae and their little son, aged 10. ItaLrd In the Highland*,
were drowned. Mr. Mercer being the "I’ve always wanted to see pome ot 
only one saved. The bodies had not your California mountains." said an 
been recovered up to 10.20 la^t night. 0jd English Sea captain yesterday, "and-

I'm going to do it this time. sure. That 
desire was first aroused In me by a 
story I heard ln Glasgow.

A Californian was visiting some rela
tives near that city and naturally fell

were out

*
the

Knew All About It.
A consequential young man called 

at the marriage license office yester
day, gave the necessary information 
and was given a pink certificate direct» 
ed to the treasury department.

"Now." said Clerk Dan forth, "yf* 
take this to the fee department of the 
treasurer’s office, down stairs at the 
other end of the main corridor, pay $2 
and get your receipt Then—" 

"Thanks-. I guess I can attend to 
rest of the affair myself, sir.” 

Danforth only smiled. Last night at 
10 o’clock there was a ring al hls door. 
He threw on enough clothes to make 
himself presentable and hurried down. 
At the door he found the young man 
who had called for the license.

"What kind of a confounded blunder 
did you make ?" he demanded. ’T 
asked for a license and got this," and 
he waved the treasurer’s receipt for

"That is only the receipt for yvfur 
if you had brought that back 

.1 would have issued the license,"

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

Hier, The Bu*lnee* Tie.
backbites hls competitor IsNature’* Secret*,

.“r.-uvVL'-z.K™",;;;

the most precious fruit of grain. Haw^ ScBtB Wc
keep theto discussing the scenery.

" 'Do you call those mountains?’’ ho 
asked, pointing to some neighboring 
hills.

" 'Naw,' replied the host, 'they be 
but hills. That beyant is a mountain.’

" ‘Oh that’s a mountain, is it ? Well, 
in California you would have to pile 

all the hills and mountains in sight 
before they

for $500,
George
lishlng in England hls book the "Great 
Dominion." Mr. Parkin was a lecturer 

Federation

thorne.1 CAS ADA STAS DS FIFTH.

Power* of Ihr World 
-Mew Travel* Built La*t Wear.

Ottawa. July 2.—(Special.)—The De
partment of Marine and Fisheries has 
just published the Canadian shipping 

‘'list for the year 1895. The total num
ber of vessels on the register book of 
the Dominion on Jan. 1 last, including 
old and new vessels. sai11"® ' 
steamers and barges, was 736-, mea 
suring 825,836 tons registered tonnage,

! being an Increase of 17 vessels, and a 
decrease of 43 788 tons re*!»^, as com
pared with ISM. Thç number of learn
ers on the registry book °» B»e same 
date was 1718. with 
247,007 tons. Assuming the a , 
value to be $30 per ton. the va‘uej£ 
the registered tonnage of lanau»
* The nurnber"of°new vessels built and

"As dead as a ,loor natl." st firs. ,‘^ring re-
seemed utterly senseless, but becomes gtstered tonnage. Estimating the'va oil 4-1"> f*
lively and picturesque when we re- of the new tonnage at el° the t£vL dll LUC VII LUV
member that knockers were once uni- gives a total value of $732,160 iqr «■ O__________ _________

-versallY used. Beneath the knocker new vessels.

sSSEBEcs.:; of the oil. You
An impatient caller, waiting for the as [oUow„;
floor to be opened, would frequently Britain
use the knocker with great force and Britain
the Irresponslveness of the nail gave ........
rise to" this expression. Norway ...........

Canada ...........
France ............

Russia .............
Norway and Sweden Jointly are en- i 

titled to second place, Sweden s ton |
« nage bell* 4»6,W6v

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.

HELPFUL AUNT MARY. » '

êmwten
the late Imperial

Another item Is for the cost
for
League. a
of entertaining and defraying the 
traveling expenses of two women Jour
nalists representing a Tory paper pub
lished at Dundee, in Scotland. Th

and its resources for the Information 
of the farm people of Scotland, and 
their expenses, even to their washing 
bills, were charged to the Immigration 
Department.

The press, the platform, the markets 
and the fairs, the elementary schools, 
and in some cases even the pulpit, are 
aH turned to account In Europe, espe
cially In England. In the endeavor to 

the stream of emigration to 
Canada.—Harper's Weekly.

the She Worked on and It* Re
unite In Tractive.'

The Theory

$4 to $2$.There Is a dear old lady who visits 
nephews and nieces In New York 

call Aunt
here on top of the other 
woul3 call It a hill.’ * 

i ’“The old Scotchman scratched hls 
head, looked Incredulous, but said 
nothing. That night he slipped the 
biggest salt water crab ho could get 
into hls visitor’s bed. and soon after re
tiring he heard a howl in the guest's 
chamber.

" ‘Hoots, mon. what alls ye?" he 
shouted as he burst Into the room.

" 'What In the dickens have you got 
that crah, In bed for ?’ demanded the 
guest, as he rubbed a red spot on hls 
anatomy.

"That’s na a 
Highland fl'ea.v dooiared the old Scotch
man and they heard no more of Call- 
fornla wonders during that visit.-~San 
Francisco Post

occasionally whom we may 
Mary, and who. while expressing h r 
appreciation of the delights of city life, 
finds much fault with certain phases 
of metropolitan existence.

"You never know your péarest neign- 
bors," she protests. "The folks next 
door may be robbers and pickpockets 
and everything, for»AU you know."

we don’t want to 
returns a favor- 

"Fancy calling on a 
friend, and when you go to leave your 
card find that he has picked your 

to mention your watch

tey
in Canada to describe the country Lyn Woolen IVEills

is Cod-liver Oil
$2.

without the fish- •2timoaey.

said Danforth.
"\71iy didn’t you say so ?
"I tried to, but you knew it all and 

wouldn’t let’me."
"Well 1 want a license. The gu^jts 

are all 'at the'house Waiting, and t* 
minister won’t marry us till I get
U<"Jtiie right. Let them wait. Come to 
the city hall to morrow during office 
hours and ill isssue a license. Good
night!" and the young man who knew 
all about it was shut out in the cold 
last night.—San Francisco Post.

.,S.a,'dC. '
' I

■Æ1 'ft“But 11 they '
know them, auntie/’- 
tte nephew.

:VX'
*divert

fat taste. Y ou M■ Y crab, mon, that's a•‘A* Dead aw a Door Nall." paycard-case, not 
and purse."

"And aa for
stranger exists In public, „why, it’s a 
crime,” Aunt Mary will continue, 
warming up to her subject. "A body 
might break hls neck here, and no 
one would apeak to him."

"But, auntie." goes on the Incorrig
ible, -there are so many people here 

Shrink* Oat of Sight. we can’t go round with splints and
The tea cucumber, one of the curious adhesive plaster and that sort of stuff 

lelly bodies that Inhabit the ocean, in our pockets, and If we see a strang- 
can practlally efface himself when In er’s head wobble rush up and offer the 
danger by squeezing the Water out of things to him with the idea that he’s 
hie body, and forcing himself Into a just snapped off hls neck." 
narrow%raok—so narrow as not to be But recently, in returning home on 
visible to the naked eye. He can the train> Aunt Mary had a chance 
throw out nearly the whole of hls in- to demonstrate her theories. In the 
sue, and yet Uve gnd grow lt Win. ^ ^6*4 at her was. a young oounie

recognizing that a
|| E 0

Cable* Cutler thv Ocean.
There are under the ocean, spreading 

almost every civilized part of the 
1167 submarine 

g a total length

•j—Yjto
world, no fewer than 
telegraph cables, bavin 
of 142,790 nautical miles, and represent
ing a capital of nearly £40,000.000. To 
keep these cables in repair requires the 

, exclusive service of 37 specially con
structed and equipped telegraph fetiam- 
trs. Nearly all of these cables have 

1 been manufactured at factories on the 
banka of the Thames. ^

.9,650,275 tons 
...1.850,416 tons 
...1,549.983 tons 
...1,532,192 tons

........ 825.837 tons
... 731.664 tons 

. 705,488 tons 
..... 514.319 tons

skip nothing but all-wool Yarn and Cloth,Have a good stock of genuine 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

German Schorl*.
Pupils in the German Gymnasia and 

Real Schulen are steadily decreaaing 
In number, preferring to go to the 
schools where English and French are 
substituted for

jhe taste.
R. WALKER.—A
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WM. COATES & SON
BROCK VILLLE
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